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ANALYSIS OF LOAD CYCLES OF SHUNTING LOCOMOTIVE  
USED IN ONE OF POLISH COLLIERS FOR FUTURE HYBRID 
LOCOMOTIVE'S DIMMENSIONING („PLCOLLIERY15KUB”)  

 
PRZETWARZANIE PRZEBIEGÓW OBCIĄŻEŃ LOKOMOTYWY 

MANEWROWEJ T448P W REJONIE BOCZNICY KOPALNIANEJ DLA DOBORU 
LOKOMOTYWY HYBRYDOWEJ 

 
Abstract: Factual shunting diesel-electric locomotive T448p (883/780 kW, 70 km/h, 72 t) power courses 

analysis method based on example in one localization of colliery sidings in Poland /Silesia/ (a case study No: 

„PlColliery15KUB”). Dedicated data mining method is presented. Selection of quantified characteristics 

useful in hybrid locomotive drive dimensioning, based on extracted specific load parameters typical to local 

environment. We have recorded: low values of 1) maximal speed (<40 km/h), 2) average traction power 

70 kW, maximal < 400 kW,  3) not frequent power peaks (4/24 h), with limited energy (one episode<1 kWh, 

total <2,6 kWh/24 h) created by generator over 300 kW. Future kinetic energy storage elements with electric 

power transmission for mobile application should comply with local characteristics of required storage 

parameters for this application.  
 

Streszczenie: Zaproponowana uproszczona metoda prezentacji wyników z przetwarzania danych ociążeń 

manewrowej lokomotywy T448p w badanym rejonie bocznicy kopalni (ID: „PlColliery15KUB”), określa 

syntetycznie zasadniczne parametry potrzeb rejonu: 1) prędkości do 30/40 km/h,  2) moc średnia  trakcyjna 

generatora: 70 kW i maksymalna do 400 kW, moce te są znacznie mniejsze od mocy znamionowej lokomo-

tywy T448p (diesla/generatora: 883/780 kW). 3) cztery razy w ciągu 24 godzin (do 1 % czasu obserwacji) moc 

przekracza 300 kW, a energia wytworzona z częścią mocy ponad poziom 300 kW nie przekracza 2,3 kWh  

w ciągu 24 godzin (max. energia kolejnych pojedynczych przekroczeń <1..6 kWh, po czym zwykle następuje 

przerwa co najmniej 22 minut). Te dane oraz zaproponowany uporządkowany wykres mocy umożliwiają wstę-

pny dobór wielkości poszczególnych elementów zoptymalizowanego dla tego rejonu napędu hybrydowego, 

(silnik spalinowy, zasobnik energii). Zastosowanie zasobnika kinetycznego z przekładnią elektryczną umo-

żliwi uzyskanie rozwiązania trwałego (większa liczba cykli wyładowań o większej mocy, zachowana wydaj-

ność w niskich temperaturach w porównaniu do  akumulatora zasadowego, jak i trwałość niezależna od czę-

stych w Polsce wyższych temperatur otoczenia w okresie lata /> 30º C, nawet do 70º C w pudle nagrzewanym 

słońcem/ niszczących zasobniki elektrochemiczne i superkondensatory). 
 

Słowa kluczowe: lokomotywy manewrowe, bocznica przemysłowa, cykle obciążeń, przetwarzanie danych, 

parametry napędu, specjalizowane napędy hybrydowe, zasobniki kinetyczne   

Keywords: diesel locomotives, shunting, colliery service, duty cycles, data mining, hybrid drive system  

1. Introduction 

The objective of this pilot case-study is to 

investigate real traction power requirements of 

diesel-electric shunting locomotive T448p in 

selected industrial railway shunting area – 

colliery in Poland, Silesia Voivodeship 

“Pl_Colliery_15KUB”
1
.  

                                                      
1 "Pl_Colliery_15KUB"- Alternative name used in 

this publication to hide real identity of shunting 

area /due to railway siding operator's data 

protection limitation/ 

2. Literature review 

There are several studies concentrating on the 

modernizations (upgrades) of the inefficient 

diesel-electric shunting locomotive powertrains 

[Hõimoja 2010], [Pacha 2012]. 

3. Field tests 

3.1. Tested shunting locomotive – T448p   

T448p
2
 /Bo-Bo

3
 - four-axle locomotive, with 

two bogies, is diesel-electric locomotive 

                                                      
2 T448p series in Poland / 740 in the Czech 

Republic/ (883 kW, 72 t, Bo-Bo,  70 km/h) 
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produced in the years 1973-1989 in CKD 

Prague
4
.  

T448p locomotive is powered by four electric 

motors fed by a 883 kW (1200 hp) diesel motor 

/780 kW generator/.  Diesel-generator set: a „K 

6S 230 DR”  diesel engine (883 kW) drives the 

main traction electric generator „TD 805” 

(780 kW nominal power).  

 

Fig.  1. T448p locomotive type and railway 

shunting area examined during 24 hours in 

wintertime  

Diesel generator electric (“traction”) power 

measured in this study is directly used by four 

„TE 006” traction motors (axle-mounted on the 

wheel sets) to move the train. 

In 2014 private carriers have about 90 loco-

motives of this type cf.[1]. 

3.2. Observed area – railway shunting in col-
liery siding (Upper-Silesia /Poland)  

Shunting operation (sorting and local 

sideboards) in one coal-mine (Upper-

Silesia/Poland) service in this area is available 

regardless of time or day, 24 hours a day, 6 

days a week and Saturday to 2 pm /24 hours are 

divided into three shifts, each of 8 hours/. 

Colliery service had to be executed in 2011 by 

4 x T448p locomotives; allowable speed limit 

of 40 km/h. On average during one month one 

                                                                               
3 Bo-Bo - the UIC indication of a wheel 

arrangement for railway vehicles with four axles 

in two individual bogies, all driven by their own 

traction motors 

4 CKD- engineering company in Prague in former 

Czechoslovakia (now Czech Republic) 

T448p locomotive main generator worked in 

this area for about 300 h
5
; distance covered: 

2000 km, (8000 l diesel fuel)/month, 

28,5 l/(1 hour of engine operation)
6
.  

3.3. Observation period 

T448p locomotive was investigated in colliery 

„PlColliery15KUB” in winter 2011. Low 

temperatures led to longer locomotive's idle 

periods (heating: engine, driver cabin).   

3.4. On-board measurements. Acquisition 
equipment 
In our tests we have measured main generator 

power directly used by traction motors.  

Locomotive prime mover energy (power) 

utilized by auxiliaries (air compressor, fans, air-

conditioning lights ...) was not measured in this 

study. Measured parameters: 

UDG [V]; U_DG__V; main generator voltage;   

IDG [A]; I_DG__A; Locomotive main diesel 

generator's (and traction motors') electric 

current (data loggers: 24 h, sample rate: 2 Hz), 

vloc [km_h]; v__km_h; locomotive speed; 

measured using GPS receiver (1 Hz). 

Locomotive tractive power PDG [kW] is calcu-

lated as shown in eq. (1):  
 

    PDG = UDG * IDG / 1000  (1) 

3.5. Results 

 

Fig. 2. T448p loc., PlColliery15KUB: DG Po-

wer (current, voltage). 1h -power peak 

                                                      
5 low operational availability of old locomotives 
6 l / 1 hour of DG_ON 
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Fig. 3.  T448p loc. Pl Colliery 15KUB:  DG or-

dered load duration curve; 1 h  - max. load 
 

 

Fig. 4. T448p loc.; PlColliery15KUB: (DG) 

external characteristics & load points 

After preprocessing the data, 24 hours driving 

data of shunting locomotive's trips during coal 

mine  (“Pl Colliery15KUB”) service are used in 

this study. Power courses in examined area are 

depicted in Fig 4.  

Max power: 383 kW (877 A, 90 kN, 434 V,   

10  km/h); Max speed: 40  km/h; Max current: 

1019 A (81 kW, 110 kN, 80 V, 110 kN).  

 

Fig. 5. T448p loc.,PlColliery15KUB: DG Po-

wer (current, voltage). 1h period power peak 

Fig. 6.  T448p loc. Pl Colliery 15KUB: DG 

ordered load duration curve; 1 h  -max. load 

For initial hybrid drive configuration asses-

sment we propose analysis of diesel generator 

traction load power peaks – sorted cumulative 

values in one day, then during one hour. One-

hour figures show detailed information about 

one hour in which the main generator load is 

the most significant in examined area (cf. 

Figs.5, 6). The time periods when power 

exceeds 300 kW are not frequent. 

Tab. 1. T448p Subsequent time periods of hig-

her traction power of main generator 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

N dtiP>30

0kW 

sum 

(ti_all_P>

300kW_in

_20min)  

 A_i_P.DG_[ 

0..max] & 

(t_PDG>300 

kW)  

 

A_i_P.DG_

[300..max] 

& 

(t_PDG>30

0 kW)  

d 

t_(i;i+1) 

 Time  Time Energy of 

power peak# 
[0 kW..max] 

Energy of 

power 
peak ##  

[300 

kW..max] 

time 

period 
waiting 

for next 

Pi>300 
kW [min] 

 m:ss m:ss kWh kWh min 

1 1:35 1:35 9 1 22 

2 0:02 0:54 0,2 0,01 105 

3 1:14 1:14 7 0,9 26 

4 0:09 0:57 0,7 0,01 133 

5 0:26 0:28 2,3 0,1 284 

6 0:18 0:18 1,9 0,3 923 
#
  A_i_P.DG_[    0..max] &( t_PDG>300 kW) -  old DG 

traction energy generated during time periods 

when PDG.i >300 kW
 

##
 A_i_P.DG_[300..max] & (t_PDG>300 kW) - old DG 

traction energy created during in this period 
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only when power PDG.i exceeds 300 kW (not: 

A_P_∈[0..300])
 

###
 during that time DG power does not exceed 

300 kW and storage element of hybrid loco-

motive can be charged. 

~*~ sum( ti_all_P>300kW_within20min) – aggregated 

time of DG power events over 300 kW. This 

time period counter starting from first 

“PDG>300 kW” covers time between subse-

quent peaks if time between two consecutive 

power peaks (>300 kW) is less than 20 min. 

The second generator should be off  if it must 

wait longer than 20 min for the next power peak 

(>300 kW). 

Shutting down the engine and restarting it will 

result in reduced emissions compared to 

allowing it to idle, as long as the idle shutdown 

period is longer than eight minutes (cf.  

[Weaver 2006]).  

US legislation penalizes too ling idling periods. 

Maximum idling time in different US states 

varies from 3..30 minutes (cf.[ATRI 2013]).  

Since there are other methods for keeping DG 

warm, we would not refer to real heat transfer 

time constant for bigger diesel engines that 

could be longer (60 min). Today alternative 

technologies can replace idling of DG and 

provide heat for cabin (fuel-operated coolant 

heaters, auxiliary power units). 

4. Analysis and discussion  

T448p locomotive was investigated in selected 

area for 24 hours. During this period diesel 

generator (“DG”) for more than 70% of total 

time (18.2 h). 

Operational duty cycles were distributed in 

time, total traction time (providing DG power 

for traction motors) was limited to 44% of 

diesel generator activity (8 hours a day), i.e. 

33% of measurement time.  

During 24 hours diesel generator produces 

537 kWh energy directly for traction motors 

and additional energy for compressor and 

heating. Traction energy created during one day 

(573 kWh) related to time period when DG is 

ON, i.e. during >70% of observed locomotive 

activity is 30 kW, and in in relation only to 

shorter traction time (7.9 h) determines average 

traction power - 70 kW  

99 % of the time  power PDG  <  300 kW,  

Unlike road locomotives, in this area switching 

locomotives T448p develop much lower power 

levels. Shunting locomotive T448p uses diesel 

generator - nominal power PDGn_T448p=780 kW.  

Only 224 s/24 h, i.e. only 0.2 % of total time 

(24 h) diesel generator power PDG >300 kW, 

producing during that short period 21 kWh 
energy directly for transport services. 

One big DG existing in old locomotive today 

can be replaced in the future by smaller power 

sources (“DG+battery” or “DG+DG”) producing 

during 224 s (when PDG >300 kW): 

− by the first DG of new 2-genset loco: 

A (0..300 kW): = 18,7 kWh  + 

− by the second DG (or energy accumulator):  

A [300..Pmax) kW=2,3 kWh . 

In examined area (and time) there were very 

few, short time low energy maximal power 

episodes:  

-385 kW (876 A;  <10 km/h),  36 cars; 18.5 s 

PDgTraction > 300 kW;  

-380 kW (580 A  <10 km/h),  620 t; 74 s 

PDgTraction > 300 kW;  

-355 kW (523 A  <10 km/h),  620 t; 95 s 

PDgTraction > 300 kW;  

In examined area significant average specific 

fuel combustion (400-350 g/kWh) was 

observed. Therefore, this classic locomotive 

powered by one (old) diesel-generator is least 

efficient in these applications
7
, resulting in high 

fuel costs and excessive uncombusted 

emissions.  

In Poland old diesel-electric locomotives are 

not equipped with embedded data loggers for 

collecting data on regular basis in order to 

contribute to locomotive traction power and 

energy data base. The presented method could 

be used only for data collected during our 

measurements. Limited observation time period 

in this pilot study refers to data snooping 

(“dredging”). We attempt to use data mining 

methods to sample parts of a larger population 

data set that is (or may be) too small for reliable 

statistical inferences to be made about the 

validity of any patterns discovered. These 

methods can, however, be used in creating new 

hypotheses to test against the larger /more 

representative/ data sets, to calculate more 

precise life cycle costs of hybrid drive solution 

for that shunting area. Although the data used 

here are not sufficiently large to represent all 

possible driving patterns, they include a wide 

range of realistic driving conditions and trip 

                                                      
7 The diesel prime-mover is most efficient when 

operates as a constant speed which supplies the 

long term average power required by the 

locomotive. 
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power requirements to describe this specific 

shunting area “Pl Colliery15KUB”. 

5. Modernization variants 

Pilot study of shunting locomotive's T448p trips 

main generator load cycles in selected coal 

mine area service (nickname: “Pl 
Colliery15KUB”) are used in this study. 

Obtained results: average traction power: 

70 kW, as well as low power peaks (max 

385 kW), long idling time (almost 43% in 24 h 

and it is almost 60% of diesel generator 

activity) suggest possibility of hybrid drive 

solution suitability. 

Measurement of shunting locomotive power in 

examined colliery shows that region is  

characterized by: 

1. Limitation of the speed limit to 40 km/h (no 

need for universal locomotive, locomotive with 

limited power (top speed) can be used). 

2. The maximal DG power in this area is 

limited (up to 400 kW); it is much smaller than 

the rated power of the locomotive (800 kW). 

3. The required power exceeds 300 kW only 4 

times per 24 hours, that corresponds to less than 

1% of observation time. 

Following options can be considered as at part 

of the upgrade: 

A) multi-genset locomotive - assuming in the 

future the same service type in this place, 

shunting locomotive with two smaller DG sets 

(up to 2x350 kW). 

In hybrid locomotive producers tray to apply 

smaller diesel generator set and storage 

elements to cover higher power peaks.  

The average traction power in this area is 

70 kW. We propose to choose higher diesel 

generator power. If we try to assess possibility 

of introducing in this area the hybrid locomo-

tive with main generator power of 350 kW, we 

expect to provide 300 kW for traction (the rest 

will be used to provide auxiliary power).  

B) hybrid locomotive - This solution should 

reduce fuel consumption as well as pollution 

due to smaller changes in engine speed and at 

the same time less loss of kinetic energy of the 

generator (DG). 

Propulsion system types better suited to this 

type of work would be the hybrid shunting 

locomotive working with  optimal operating 

point of the new diesel generator set with 

nominal power below 350 kW (for traction 

<300 kW). There are many possible storage 

system options (cf. [Jaafar 2009], [Akli 2009]). 

Tab. 2. Historical data -T448p 1 h with  

maximum cumulative energy of peaks in 

shunting operation  (PlColliery15KUB 2006) 

P_o t_P>Po A_tot_P(P>P_

o) 

peak 

energy 

(to store) 

kW s kWh kWh 

550 4.0 0.6 0.02 

500 16.8 2.5 0.16 

450 41.5 5.7 0.51 

400 119.1 14.9 1.61 

350 158.1 18.9 3.56 

300 215.4 24.1 6.16 

250 232.6 25.5 9.32 

200 248.4 26.4 12.63 

0 3600.0 60.0 61.04 

 

Today we suppose that the high frequency part 

of the power demand (short, fast growing power 

peaks) can be devoted to kinetic storage system, 

able to store 1-5 kWh energy (high charging 

power).  

Each coal mine can always change spoil tip area 

and service type.  

Flywheel (1-5 kWh) should be the most 

temperature proof and durable element in 

storage system options, with high (100000) 

number of fast dynamic cycles of charge and 

discharge. 

Researchers focus on flywheel “long system 

life” – even at high depths of discharge, over a 

wide temperature range and with severe stop 

start duty cycle [cf. 

http://www.torotrak.com/products-

partners/products/m-kers/; 2014-01-14] 

Nowadays, successful rail flywheel storage 

system producer /ParryPeopleMoovers/ 

[http://www.parrypeoplemovers.com/pdf/04042

7PPM100SpecwithPic.pdf] uses energy storage 

with flywheel (per each one light tram vehicle): 

500-750 kg / 1-1.2 m diameter, normal effective 

speed range 1000-2600 rpm, with linde 

hydrostatics /transmission/ through final drive 

gearbox single axle drive. 

Due to possibility of faster charging (higher 

power, more duty cycles than batteries), 

flywheel solution seems to be interesting 

storage solution for this application.  
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We hope to find in the future reliable flywheel 

energy storage device with electric transmission 

for shunting locomotive / tramcar applications.  

6. Summary 

Locomotive service on this colliery siding is 

different in character from other railway 

operations, and modernization can provide 

additional benefits.  

A compact effective graphical method for fast 

assessment of locomotive load cycles is 

presented; ordered load duration curve with 

(DG) power grid
8
 is demonstrated.  

Although the data used here are not sufficiently 

large to represent all possible driving patterns in 

this area, they include a wide range of realistic 

driving conditions and trip lengths. 

The hybrid drive system can be fitted 

to identified shunting operation load patterns in 

examined area. 
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